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INTRODUCTICN
Purpose of investigation.
The growing interest in the light alloys of aluminium
having* certain specific properties is increasing very rapidly. Notable among
these are the alloys of aluminiun and zinc v.hich have been used commercially
for some time, but their application is limited by the fact that they be-
come brittle, especially when th~ amount of zinc increases above 25^.
Various metals have been added to this series of alloys with the purpose of
overcoming this defect, but without success so far. Since the addition of
nickel has proven benificial to so many alloys, it was decided to make a
preliminary study of the effects produced by adding various amounts of nick-
el to tne aluminium-zinc alloys.
Present state of information.
As far as is known no work has been done on the Al-Zn-Ni
ternary system of alloys. Our knowledge of the Al-Zn series is quite satis-
factory. The equilibrium diagram which has been carefxilly worked out by
Hosenhain and his collaborators is given pl£te(2). A short resume of the
more important papers is given in the appendix.
The Ni-Al series has not received nearly at; much attention as
the one just mentioned with the result that our knowledge is far from
complete. The equilibrium diagram as worked out by Gwyer is given plate (3).
Not very much is known at present about the Ni-Ln series. Tne
two papers published to date are given in the bibliography.
Plan of work.
It was originally intended that this investigation should in-
clude the' following;
a. Preparation of type specimens of aluminium-zinc alloys-
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that is alloys having the composition which would include ?11 of the critical
points on the equilibrium diagram.
t. The addition of definite amounts of nickel to these type
specimens
•
o* Physical and mechanical examination of these type specimens
containing nickel were to include color, appearance, casting qualities,
hardness, resistence to breaking wnen hit with a hammer and fracture.
d. Llicroscopic examination.
This program has been carried out except that it has been
found impracticable to dissolve nickel in a molten alloy of aluminium and
zinc, especially where the amount of ":inc was high. After considerable
experimenting it was found that the best method wae to prepare an alloy of
aluminum and nickel containing a fairly high percentage of the latter ele-
ment, and then add tais, rather than the metallic nickel itself to the Al-
£n-alloys
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FREPAEATIOH OF ALLOTS*
Materials used.
The materials used in the preparation of these allocs were of
the highest quality obtainable under the current war-time conditions • The
zinc was secured from J.T. Baker and Zo. t and was lateled as Fe 0.0C5 and
Pb C.OI. The aluminium was, obtained from the Aluminium Co. of America and
was stated to be 98-99^ pure. Tne nickel wt-.s £ahl baum ' s " Ilickel in .urfeln"
and contained over 99.5,0 Ni. with only a trace of cobalt and iron,
iielting the metals.
Since Bancroft and otners lay great r tress on the solubility
of silicon in aluminium, all of the fire clay cruelties used were first
brasqued with alundum cement and then burned to aDout IIO0 degrees C.
This gave a rem- rkably good inside? finish which invariably remained intact
even after the original crucible was badly cracked. vhe thickness of the
alundum ceir.ent finish varied from one eighth to three eighths of an inch,
tuose with the heavier coating being resarved for the melting of nickel.
These brasqued crucibles could be used over and over a;a± until tne original
crucible was too badly cracked.
The Al-Zn alloys were easily malted and gave no special
trouble, ireat care was necessary, however, to prevent the temperature from
going much above their melting point, as the zinc volatilized quite readily
and even began to burn with the formation of zinc oxide.
Tne preparation of those containing nickel was a matter of muc
reater di ficulty for very obvious re-isons.
At first it was decided to try to melt :he Al-Zn alloy end
then dissolve nickel in it. This however was unsuccessful because the pro-
longed heating to a rather high temperature caured a large loss of zinc.
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This method was finally abandoned for one in which the nickel was added in
the form of an Al-Hi alloy.
Since there was no furnace of convenient size in which a
sufficiently high temjer" ture could te reached in order to melt nickel,
it was tr-jjfht advisable to secure molt in nickel "by means of the joldschmidt
Thermite Keaoticr. , and by mixing this with molten aluminum, obtain the desir
ed alloy. The charge for the thermit reaction consisted of Ki and
aluminium mixed in atomic proportions, which was set off by means of s
"starter" conposed of BaO^ ,Al , and KClQj . The whole was placed in a heavily
brasqued crucille, the starter on top of the nickel oxide and aluminium,
and ignited by sticking a piece of magnesium rilbon in the starter and
lighting same with a Bunsen burner.
For the first trial the crucible containing the charge .vis
placed on the table and ignited. The reaction went so f-st that the entire
contents of tne crucible, which was in the form of a white hot mass, was
scattered over the entire room. The second trial produced the same results
as the first. The entire trouble seemed to lie in the proper control of
the sp^ed of tne reaction, and with the purpose of slowing it down, about
50 grams of shot nickel were added to the third charge and tne same placed
underneath a brick bomb-proof in order to prevent any more d nages. The
reaction tiais time went consider;; bly slower than the first two, and the
result was that quite an appreciable amount of molten nickel remained in the
crucible. This was quickly poured into one containing some molten aluminium,
the two thoroughly stirred with a graphite rod, and then cast into iron
molds. The result was 425 grams of a ITi-Al alloy containing 25.25 % Hi.
These castings were of excellent quality, had a dull luster, snd while
not very brittle, could be disintegrated by giving them sever-1 blows v/ith
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a hammer.
Since the themit process was rather dang ,-rous and uncertain,
it was extremely desirable to have a furnace in whioh nickel could be melt-
ed without any special difficulty. To meet tnis n ;ed a pot furnace was made
from an old graphite crucible. This was trasqued on the inside with alundum
cement to a thickness of about I to 1 3- inches, and heated with two "blast
"burners, which in turn were cinnected to four gas j'ets each, so as to have
an abundance of gas. "ith this furnace it was porsitle to melt more than
200 grams of nickel within an nour after the furnace was strrted. resides
being used for melting nickel, it was also used for preparing all of the
Al-Zn-Ni alloys. The temperature of this furnace was measured with a Leeds-
Korthrup optical pyrometer, and was found to be over 1500 de ,rees C.
Ho covering was used in melting my of the alloys.
Casting the alloys.
The molten alloys were poured into iron molds five-eighths
inch in diameter and four and one half inches long.
Composition of alleys.
Since the equilibrium diagram of the Ai-Zn series is given in
atomic percents, the conversion curve for changing ^tomic percents to weignt
percents was plotted from the following squat ion
|
'.'•"here P and I00-P are the percentages of trie metals, (a) and (b) their
atomic weights, and (xj and (IOC-x) their atomic percents. This was used
for the Al-Zn alloys only.
amounts of the metals. The composition rs shown by analysis is ^iven in
table
The other all oys were ma.:ie by melting together ta.e calculated
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Anrlysis
•
The sample for analysis consisted of the sawdust obtained by sav
ing off the specimens for metallographic examination .°nd for hardnes? tests.
Ehe scheme for analysis was as follows;
The sample was dissolved in acid and treated with strong N&QH
solution which precipitated the nickel "but kept the aluminium and zinc in
solution. This wes filtered off » washed, redissolved in acid, and after add-
ing NH OH and a few cc of KI, was titrated with standaru ii.CN using AgNOj as
indicator. The metnod is described in d?tail i*. 2 readwell -Hal 1 , vol • 2, pa^e
721. The filtrate was made acid with HCl and then alkaline to methyl orange
with NfuCOg solution. 2C % formic acid was tien added, drop ty drop until
the solution became exactly neutral. Tnen exactly 5 drops of 20 % formic
acid were i dded and I^S passed into the solution, -he Zni3 wes filterod, wssh-
ed, redissolved and titrated witn standard FelCU), ,

PHTSIGA1 PROPSiRTISS.
Color and appearance.
Prrctically no variation in color was distinguished in any
of the alloys made, They all had a lustrous, silvery appearance. The only
exception was an alloy of 2 bout 50 % nickel and 50 % aluminium which had a
dull gray color.
Brinnell hardness number.
The hardness measurement was made by usin^ a standard brinnell
testing machine with a 500 Kg, load, and a b*ll of 10 mm diameter, the press-
ure being applied for *-5 seconds. The diameter of the impression w^-s
carefully measured end t:ie hardness number corresponding to these diameters
were found in a table supplied by the makers of the instrument. The pieces
tested had been ground smooth and were from 8 to 10 mm. in diameter. Only
one test wrs made on erch piece.
The results of the test are given trble (2).
Resistance to breaking.
In tais test an attempt was made to get some idea of the re-
lative rasister.ee to breaking when placed in a vice so thft a definite amount
was exposed, and then counting the number of blows required to break the
piece. Throughout the test an attempt was made to k-;ep the force of the
blow as uniform as possible. The results of the test, together with the app-
earance of the fracture are given in trble [Z).
It is interesting to note that out of the whole lot of alloys
only two showed unsound structure. Also that where^as most of tne alloys
broke at from 5 to 8 blows, a few with-stood rs many as 50, and one 185.
V/henever the specimen snowed sign of bending or broke with a snap the fact
is stated.
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MICHOSXPIC .XliilKATION.
General discussion.
The metallurgical microscope used in the examination of these
alloys was a fcfcftz " i'icrometallograph" . For the most part achromatic ob-
^eotivei with Huygenian eyepieces were used. The spoclnens trken for ex-
amination were rbout -4 in. in thickness and five eighths in. in di?meter.
The polishing was dons first on an emery wheel, tnen on the various ^r^des
of French emery paper (1,0,00,000,0000 j , which had been covered with parafin,
and finished on "broadcloth with rouge.
-itching reagents.
A large variety of solutions and combinations of solutions
were tried for etching re- gents. I'or Al-£n -Hoys a 10 % solution of HF was
found to give very satisfactory resilts and for Al-Zn-iU a weak solution of
dilute HC1 and H1T0 gave fairly good results. A good many other reagents
were used however, as can be seen from the microphotograpns where the mag-
nification and etching rea. ent is given.
Photographs
.
The chief characteristic of the Al-Zn alloys is the predomin-
ance of fern-like structure. In the case of Al-Zn-Ni alloys this structure
dis-^ppe'Ts entirely, although the percentage of Ni is very lew- from a
fraction to 3 percent-and we get a more or less uniform structure with shiny
bright lines scattered evenly throughout. It resembles to some extent the
structure of Gartens ite. The exact nature of there lines has not been deter-
mined.
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CQNCLUSlOtf.
Since this is a preliminary study ^ no definite conclusions
can "be drawn regarding tnis series, it has been noticed however, that the
addition of very small amounts of nickel tends to increase the "brittleness
of the Jil-Zn alloys. Also that it has a very marked change in th? micro-
structure. It is possible thet the white lines formed in the photographs
are a source of weakness in much the same manner as flakes of graphite aro
to cast iron.
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Intended Composition Found by analysis
Ho. Jt> /»n. /fa i\l • 42 A Tjo • /o All* ,j 1*1 .
I
T1 QQyy iiOu ^na iyz ea
2 ft yo it »i
3 T R 00 it it
4 fiJt f y it
5 ru tt it
6 «5o (MB it it
7 *±y Ol h it
*
8 62.5 if it
9 79 21 tt it
10 90 10 tt tt
II .5 99.5 ft tt
13 I? h it
ITTHI no coc • o 67 1 .4
JUS r.0t analyzed
JLS TO T12*1 87. o .3
J14 lO ,'ic oo«t> •
ye O O I5f 75.6 1.7
Jib ^ /t r*44.5 54.1 .4
£7 18.6 81.4 .2
&u 18.
1
81.6 .3
A/9 Not analyzed
r/" T/>
12. 85 2.4
KII 27 61.4 1.6
KI2 33,7 65.8 .5
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Intended composition Found "by analysis
i\0 • % Al % Zn Ctk'l/oaX ) 3 UU. jo al
I/T <7
Jll«-> t a t ou.b 0.3
1.94 97.41 .65 r .ob yu.uu •Ob
S.5 89.24 1.26 TQ AHiy .4r r y *o .y«i
ill D 19.
1
79.73 1. 17 lb »CC ou »b 1*07
HI f 24.25 75.75 I.I OA HQ<C4« (O »»A Kf4 .0 • Id
xllo 33.48 66.52 1. 18 b4. . T T1.1
IfTQill v 39.60 59 .33 1.07 riA QA £A To4,l *yb
50.0 48.96 1.04 A A C*744.5,5 04, b .87
il£l 62.5 36.47 1.03 bU . f b «5o *C QA.y4
78.8 20.0 1.2 Ofl T&£.l • yo
il££ 90.7 8.0 1.3 yi .o 7.0 T 91 • <£
life's 3,24 94.86 1.9 T Q 1.0
ii<£ O 9.94 87.72 2.34 Q A Q Q Aoy .4
18.3 79.73 1.97 •JO. OCO ,6 7U.c 1.5
If97ii£ 1 24.1 73.95 1.95 C.A 1.b4.o T O
3 3.1 65.12 1.78 Kyi A
If 9Q 42.8 55.14 2.06 DO .CO A A f44.7 T OKi *yo
k"V»iXOVJ 51.8 46.28 1.92 Cfl £ IToU.oc 40 .3 1 .o7
K3I 76.5 21.13 1.77 ol »o 17.2 1.5
K32 89.0 8.97 2.03 8y .58 8 .46 1 .96
K33 9.75 86.99 3.26 No t anal yz 3d
K34 8.86 88.2 2.94 11.38 85.6 3.02
K35 17.
1
80.04 2.86 Net analyzed
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BRINELL HARNESS NUKSiSR
Table II
Composition
No. of alloy. $ Ni Brinell
I * I 99 78
2 4 96 89
3 15 85 90
4 21 79 96
5 30 70 124
6 38 62 140
7 49 51 150
8 62.5 37.5 119
9 79 21 101
10 90 10 70
II •5 99.5 67
13 12 88 94
XI 32.6 67 1.4 92
KZ
86
KZ 12.
1
87.6 .3 83
K4 16.4 83.6 1.4 89
K5 22.7 75.6 1.7 93
K6 44.5 54.1 .4 105
K7 18.6 81.4 .2 93
K8 18. 81.6 .3 96
K9
105
KIO 12. 85 2.4 91
£11 27 61.4 1.6 106
KI8 33.7 65.8 .5 130
KI3 16. 80.6 3.3 130
* I to 13—
-LioropQ8it; iQn_jjaLeTidQd.
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Composition
Ko. of alloy , Al Zn $ Ni Brinell
£14 9.36 90.08 .56
£15 19.47 79.6 .93
£16 18.33 80.6 1.07
£17 24.78 74.5 .72
£18 34.2 64.7 I.I
£19 34.94 64.1 .96
£20 44.53 54.6 .87
K2I 60.76 38.3 .94
£22 76.95 22.1 .95
£23 91.3 7.5 1.2
£24 1.8 96.6 1.6
£25 8.4 89.4 2.2
£26 28.2 70.2 1.6
£27 33.9 64.3 1.8
K28 54.0
£29 53.35 44.7 1.95
£30 50.63 48.5 1.87
£31 81.3 17.2 1.5
£32 89.58 8.46 1.96
£33 *9.75 86.99 3.26
£34 11.38 85.6 3.02
£35 *I7.I 80.04 2.86
* Intended composition.
92
105
134
119
136
130
177
152
124
93
77
127
136
114
66
108
98
116
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TABLS # 3 —BBEAEIHG TEST
No. blows req. Crystalline
No. of alloy. Casting. for fracture. structure Remarks
.
XI Cood I Coarse
£2 tt 2 Fairly fine
£3 it 3 Coarse
£4 it 4 Fairly fine
£5 tt 5 Coarse
K6
£7
it
it
5
3
Very fine
Coarse
sroke with snap, cons id
era 1>1 e segregation.
£8 it Z •t
£9 it 2 it uad segregation
KIO tt 3 Fairly fine
£11 it 25 Fine broke with snap
£12 it 4 Cosrse
£13 it I Fine r-roke with snap
£14 it I .ery coarse Somewhat dentric
£15 it 4 Coarse i-rotce with snap
£16 if I *'ine
£17 •f 6 Fairly fine
KI8 •t 7 it broke with snap
£19 it 51 it Tt tt 11
£20 II it It It If
£21 it 2 Coarse If It II
£22 tt 22 Very fins
segregated.
Started to bead
£23 it 14 it If ll if
£24 it 2 Fine
£25 it 2 Very coarse
£26 ft 7 Fine
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TABLS #3 Icont.)
IIo . blows req. Crystalline
No. of alloy. Casting. for frr.cture. structure
K27 Cood 2 Fine
KZS " 2 "
K29 " 4 Ctfarse
K30 " 185 Fine
£31 39 Fine
£32 19 Very fine
K33 H 2 Coarse
£34 " 2 "
£35 9 Vory fine
Remarks
.
Str. not uniform
Color of frrcture dull
Broke with snap
Lent about 90 degrees
.
Broke v.-ith snap
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Al-Zn alloys
Ho. I
* Etched—10 % HF
* Mag.—500
Al—I %
Zn—99 %
No .3
Etched—10 % HI
Mag.—500
Al—15 #
Zn—85 %
No. 4
Etched—10 % HP
Mag.—500
» Al—21 $
* 2a—79 £
iio 5
^tched—10 HP
Mag.—600
* Al—30 %
* Zn—70
Intended composition
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No. 6
Etched—10 % HF
Mag.—500
-41—38 %
2n—62 $
No. 8
itched—10 % HF
Mag.—500
A1--62.5 %
Za—37.5 #
Etched—10 % HF
Mag.—500
Al—49 ,.
Zn—51 jb
No. 9
Hitched—10 $ HF
Mag.—500
Al—79 $
Zn—21 %
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No, 10
Utebed —10 % HF
Mag.—500
Al—90 %
Zn—10 %
Ho. 12
atohed—10 % HF
Mag.—500
Al-
an—
No. II
itched—10 # HF
Mag—500
Al— .5;3
Zn—99.5 $
No. 13
etched—10 % HF
Mag.
—500
A1-I2
Zn—88 <£
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Al-Zn-Ni alloy;
Etching reagent—Aq. reg.
.agnif ica t ion—1 5C
!—12. 1 %
'ai—87.6 #
Hi— .3 $
£10. i^O
Stoning regent—10 $ HF.
Magnifiestion— 150
Al—22.7 #
£n—75.6 /r
Hi—1.7 %
no, K6
Etching reagent—Aq. reg.
Magnif i cat ion—1 50
AL—44.5 $
Zn—59.1 ,-o
Hi— .4
Ho. K9
Etching rf$gpnt—Aq« reg.
Magnifies t i on—1 50
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No. 210
Etching reagent—Aq. Reg.
ilagnification—150
Zn—85 $
Hi—2.4 $
Al—I2.I ;.
No. 21?
Etching reagent—Aq. Keg.
Magnification—150
Al—16. 1 $
Zn—80.6 %
Hi—3.2 ia
HO. KII
Etching reagent—Aq* Heg.
ilagnif ication— 150
Zn—61.9 $
I.i— 1.6 %
Al—27 %
Ho
.
214
Etching reagent—Aq. Heg.
oagnification— 150
Al—9.56 $
Zn—90.08 $
Hi— .56 $
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OF THE
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No, £15
Etching res gent—Aq, Reg,
magnification—150
Al—19.47 %
Zn~79.6 yo
Ni— .93 %
No.
,
KI6
-toning res gent— 10 % iiNQ
Magnification— 50
Al—18.3 $
Zn—30.6 %
Ni—1.07 %
No. K17
Etching reagent—^q. Reg.
Magnif ic t ion—50
Al—£4.78 >
Zn—74.50 ,o
Ni— .72 $
No. AI8
etching reagent—Aq. He-
Magnification— 150
Al—34.2 %
Zn—64.7 %
Ni—I.I i
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lo f KI1
Stohit.. re ;ent—Aq% Bftg.
iiagni f i cat ion—50
Al—34.94 %
Zn—64*1 ,i
Ni—,96 %
No. K22
-Itching reagent— 10 $ HF
magnification— 150
Al—76.95 %
Z..-—22.1 /o
Ni— .95 %
No. K20
Stching reagent— Aq. Reg.
Magnification—50
AL—44.53 %
Zn—54.6 $
Ni— .87 i
2.0. x.23
etching reagent—10 ;i HF
Magniflea t i on—150
Al—91.3 %
Zn—7.5 %
Ni—*1.2 %
THE LIBRARY
OP THE
UIIYERSITY OF ILLINOIS
-tehing reagent—Aq # reg
unification—150
Al—1.8 %
Zn—96.6 $
Hi—1.6 >
Ho. K25
etching reagent—Aq. reg.
Magnification— 5ft
Ko. K.25
itching reagen*—Aq. reg.
Lagnif icat ion—50
Al—3.4 $
Zn—89.-A >
Hi—2.2 ,.
Ko, K25
-itching reagent—Aq. reg.
LI? unification—50
THE LIBRARY
OF THE
INIIVFRSITY OF ILLINOIS
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RESUME OF THE £ORE DSPOBTAUT AR r±IGu_;S
Rosenhain and Archbutt., Jr. Inst .metals
.
,6, 236.
In this paper the author discusses at length the method by
which he arrived at tne equilibrium diagram. The equilibrium diagram was
arrived at by means of cooling curves and microscopical examination; the solidjjs
from evidence defaced from experiments on specimens subjected to prolonged
annealing, followed by quenching. Beyond F (plate2) the eutectic is unstable
since the eutectic dissapears after prolonged heating. The concent rat ij:: at
which the eutectic dissapears was also studied by measuring the heat
evolved at the eutectic arrest, desalts apree with th : dia:ram. Heat arrests
along OH and LL were only obtained by means of delicrte apparatus and a
slow rate of cooling.
Sheppard; Jour. Phys. Cnem., 9, 504.
This seems to be the first paper published dealing with tne
equilibrium diagram of Al-Zn alloys. The chief difference between nis
diagram and that of Rosenhain is that his does not have the lag at point
C (see plate 2 )
.
Broraeski; Ann. Chira. et Phys. 25, 5.
This paper deals with the determination of the electrical
properties of aluminium alloys. The author gives a description of structure,
number of possible phases, and methods of investigation. He also gives a methc
for preparing samples and methods for measurement. Among the series investig-
ated are Al-2n and Al-Hi. 90 plates and photographs are given.
Guyer; L'eit. Anorg. CJhem.
A paper dealing with the equilibrium diagram of aluminium
plloys a jnong which is Al-Ni. -ntire article devoted to discussion of there
diagrams, difficulties encountered, and methods of overcomong tnem. Gives micrc
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photographs of Al-Ki alloys.
Schirmeister; Stahl und iisen, 35, 873.
Author conducted a series of mechanical tests on Al-Xi alloys
and found that the strength and hardness increased with increase of nickel,
while tne elongation decreased, iie prepared his alloys by dissolving metallic
nickel in aluminium. He says tht the chemical resistence of these alloys
seems to be pretty good.
G-. Voss; Zeit. Anorg. Ghem., 57, 67.
This is a thermal investigation of i:i-Zn alloys. Author pre-
pared s?me by adding nickel wire to molten zinc. Also gives micropnotcgrr phs
;
used HC1 for etching specimens.
Ewen; Jour. Inst, iietals. 4, 128.
The author conducted a series of experiments to determine the
physical properties of Al-Zn alloys. The values he obtained are given in
plate 4. liis work differs from that of Port«|fin in that ne used the very
Lest materials obtainable, and observed special precautions, where as tne
former used ordinary materials, and observed no special precautions.
According to him, tne industrial alloys consist of a homogeneous solution
of zinc in aluminium. In the cast state, however, amall amounts of eutectic
are always present when rich in zinc so that heat treatment and work would
be expected to have a beneficial effect, tending to increase uniformity of
structure. This nrs been realized in the case of an alloy of 88.7 % Al
.
Thus the yield point as cast ws.e 5.3 tons; when drop forced II tons. Tensile
strength of original alloy 7.5 tons; seme when drop forged 1.4 tons. In the
same manner x,ae elongation is increased from 3 to 12.4 Al-Zn alloys tend
to become brittle under repeated shocks «rid hence their application is
limited.
f
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A. PortCtfin; f.ev. de Lietallurgie . 8,721.
The object of this investigation was to determine tr.e physical
properties of Al-Zn alloys when made in the foundry. The metals he used were
those us4d in commercial work, they were melted in graphite crucibles and
cast in send, in short, he carried out his work according to foundry practice
rethor than laboratory practice. He found tnat there was an appreciable diff-
erence in physical properties uetween alloys made in the laboratory from
exceptionally pure metals, and those that he mrde. iPlate 4 shows that while
his values for tensile strength vary uniformly from tnose Jwen, the latters
values
.
Bancroft; Trans. A«3*M.3. f *une 1897 pp 551.
Author conducted a series of experiments on caill cast alloys
and found that rapid chilling was the only way to get uniform structure.
His values are plotted in plrte 4 t and are seen to abree quite well with
those of 2wen, except that they are somewhat high.
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